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A GOOD FRIEND
BIDS US FAREWELL

He builded well in hearts and minds
As well as steel and stone;
And now a builder lies in state,
His labors done—his hands at rest,
Far from the hills of home.
He loved it all—the toil and strife,
The growth of plants and men—
Achievements dreamed and all come

true—
His family, flowers, friends—
His men, his work, his life.

—Cobb.
* * *

When C. M. Cobb, our purchasing
agent, laid this on my desk the other day
I knew he had expressed beautifully in
verse what all of us who have worked
with Mr. Staley feel in our hearts. Mr.
Cobb has worked with Mr. Staley for
twenty years and he has felt, as have all
of us, the charm and the strength and the
deep friendship of this man. Out of the
fullness of his heart he wrote these lines.

While Mr. Staley has been hailed, and
rightly, by the press of the country as
the father of the soybean industry, and
the man who built a big industry from
nothing, we, who call ourselves Staley
people, would add—c'the man who made
friends of the men who worked for him,
and left kindly memories of his associa-
tions with them."

Ever since the first news of his passing
reached the plant, we have been recall-
ing with tearful smiles little personal
things he has said to us, or done for us,
during the years. I remember vividly the
day I met him. I had seen him often be-
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fore, walking down the streets of Deca-
tur, or sitting in the busy city room of a
local newspaper office, talking to the re-
porters, but he was a big industrialist
and I had always timidly refrained from
speaking to him.

Then I found myself the very proud
and decidedly frightened editor of his
company magazine. Without knowing
anything of such jobs or important busi-
ness men, I had rather supposed that I
might never meet Mr. Staley, or if I did,
he probably would be so interested in big
problems that he wouldn't remember me
from time to time. But the first day I
sat at the big old roll-top desk I looked
up to find him standing beside me.

"Are you Miss Cade? Well, I'm Staley
and I want you to know how glad I am
you are here. There is just one thing I
want to know—you aren't planning to
get married anytime soon are you? Ev-
erytime we get a good girl on this job
she goes off and gets married."

By the time I had assured him that he
had a white elephant on his payroll, I
had revised my ideas of one big man, and
never again did I think of him first as a
world-famous industrialist. I have al-
ways since thought of him first as a
friend, and he has always ranked high
in my list of dear friends. I have always
been proud of the fact that when his sec-
retary was looking for him she generally
looked in my office, for the many long
conversations we have had there are
things I can never replace—and never
forget. We talked business and politics
and marriage and markets. We gossiped
and expressed our opinions of others and
we even disagreed, but we always re-
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mained close friends. That's why I am
going to miss more than I can ever tell
anyone, having my door suddenly burst
open, and have the Boss walk in, settle
himself in a chair and start talking.

There are dozens of others about the
plant and offices who are bound to this
company by a tie exceedingly strong, be-
cause of similar experiences. Years ago
it was Mr. Staley's practice to interview
many of the people who were being hired
for positions of any importance. Those
so employed say that after the interview
Mr. Staley knew all there was to know
about them, and they felt that they had
found a kindly friend who would always
stand between them and trouble.

If you could find him, he was the eas-
iest man in the world to talk to. In the
days when his office was in the old frame
office building, his secretary would see
his car arrive perhaps an hour or two
before he reached his office. The reason
for this was that he generally stopped in
the plant yard to talk to Jim Galloway or
some workman, then on into the build-
ing, stopping to speak to Bernice at the
telephone desk, drop back to Miss Hard-
er's office to see how the grain markets
were, visit a bit next door with Ray
Scherer and then, stopping to joke with
the girls at the desks, and hand them big
red apples he often brought out by the
bag, eventually reach his office on the
second floor. That Miss Chandler was
pacing the floor because some big busi-
ness man wanted to talk to him, worried
him not a bit. He had been visiting his
friends.

It was this human side which is so sel-
dom found in men who forge to the top.
That he was a dreamer he admitted, and
he was not at all ashamed of the fact
that he loved beauty. He was proud of
his accomplishments but, nothing that he
had ever done gave him the thrill or
pleasure that he received from the poems
which Mrs. Staley wrote just for her fam-
ily and close friends. When she con-
sented, a year ago, to have some of them
JANUARY, 1941

printed in book form, he was delighted.
When some of his friends pointed out
that she could have had no one but him in
mind when she wrote many of them, he
was touched and pleased. The one given
here was one such:

Dreams
He dreamed, and they laughed; but their

laugh he bore;
He built, and they laughed, then he

builded more.
But they do not laugh since they know

he made
Will o' the wisps become staunch and

staid;
Since they know that a corner stone was

laid"
Without their wise, and without their aid.

He dreamed, and his dreams took goodly
form,

And out of the mist, a dream child was
born.

Tis thus that some visions from heaven
sent

Take shape as a living monument,
When the heart is strong, and the will is

bent
On using those gifts that God has lent.

When news of his death came the grief
was genuine, and when plans for carrying
on were being discussed, those in charge
tried to do things as they felt sure he
would want them. He disliked pomp and
ceremony but he wanted all of his friends
—and that meant all Staley people—
around him. He loved red roses—seldom
appeared without one in his lapel—and

'he would have been pleased and touched
to know that Blanche McDonald, his sec-
retary, had a beautiful bonquet of them
placed under his po'rtrait in his office. He
would have been delighted but genuinely
surprised and breathless, at the mountain
of beautiful, fragrant flowers which
friends sent him in farewell. He would
have been touched if he had seen the
tears in the eyes of his associates as they
bid him farewell.
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ENTIRE COMMUNITY MOURNS DEATH OF A. E. STALEY

THOUSANDS PAY LAST HONORS TO BELOVED FRIEND

When word reached Decatur on the
evening of Dec. 26 of the death of A. E.
Staley the world mourned the loss of a
great man, but the employees of the com-
pany which bears his name mourned the
passing of a great and good friend, as
well. Mr. Staley, who passed away in his
Miami, Fla., home at 7:30 in the eve-
ning, had been ill only a short time, but
during the few days that he lay fighting
for his life, he was ever in the thoughts
of his friends at the plant, and inquiries
concerning his condition poured into the
offices.

Although Mr. Staley's health had not
been the best for the last few years, he
had seemed unusually well when he and
Mrs. Staley left, early in November, for
their annual winter sojourn in their
Miami home. Later, in December, his
condition did not seem quite so satisfac-
tory, but no particular cause for alarm
was felt until a few days before the
Christmas holidays when he suffered a
stroke.

Thus death brought to a quiet close
one of the most interesting careers in
American industrial history. Starting life
with nothing but a great ambition and a
compelling personality, Mr. Staley ac-
complished over and over again, the
seemingly impossible. By his drive and
determination he acquired wealth and
position for himself and, a much rarer
thing, made possible happiness and se-
curity for thousands who worked with
him.

Freedom-loving People

Mr. Staley came from stock which did
JANUARY, 1941

not easily admit defeat. In the seven-
teenth century the first Staleys came to
the new world from Holland where they
had gone from their estate, "Staeley
Bridge", near Manchester, Eng., search-
ing religious freedom. Holland, which
had seemed a perfect haven, was disap-
pointing to these freedom-loving people,
and they pushed on to the new world,
settling first near the present site of Har-
per's Ferry, in Maryland. In a later gen-
eration three brothers, urged on by the
family trait of going on for the thing
they most wanted, took up land in a
newer, and seemingly more fertile coun-
try in North Carolina.

They settled in Randolph county
where land was plentiful, and where they
saw an opportunity to establish homes
where they could live in freedom, and in
the spacious manner of their ancestors.
Young William Staley, a son of one of
these pioneers, acquired a farm in the
same neighborhood when he grew to
manhood, and in due time married one
of the neighborhood beauties, lovely
Mary Jane Ledbetter.

To them, on their farm near Julian,
were born four children, two sons and
two daughters. It was the oldest of these
children, Augustus Eugene, who was to
carry on, so intensely, the family tradi-
tion of fighting for a well defined goal.

Born After War

Born Feb. 25, 1867, he knew little
during his early childhood but the heart-
breaking hardships of the reconstruction
period. But the young woman whom
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William Staley had chosen for his wife
proved, in these black times, to have far
more valuable qualities than beauty. She
had determination and a great desire to
see her little family continue to live up
to the Staley tradition.

All through his young life Eugene Stal-
ey was his mother's close companion. He
helped her pick the cotton which his fa-
ther had planted, stood by as she carded,
spun and wove it and went with her
when she went into the woods to gather
berries from which she made her own
dyes. One of his proudest possessions, in
later life, was a dress he had worn as a
baby, which was made from cloth made
by his mother.

When he was about sixteen his father
died, and from then any pretense of
schooling vanished. Young Gene was the
head of the family, with the responsibil-
ity of a large farm as well on his young
shoulders. With his mother's help and
encouragement he carried on the farm
work for a while, but his keen mind, al-
ready looking ahead, saw little future for
any of them. The farm was good, but
what they needed more than anything
else just then was money, and the farm
was no place to make that.

On his occasional trips to town he al-
ways visited the village store and was at-
tracted by the seeming affluence of the
traveling salesmen whom he met there.
Those men always had money, and right
then he made up his mind to get a simi-
lar job. That he had no selling experi-
ence and that he was still a boy in his
teens seemed no barrier to him. Even
then he recognized no obstacles as such.

Got First Job

That he persuaded a tobacco company
salesman to recommend him to his house
for a selling job proved his selling ability.
Probably no job ever looked as impor-
tant to him, either, as the one this com-
pany finally gave him—that of selling
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tobacco to country stores through the
mountain and farm districts of the Caro-
linas, the Virginias and Tennessee. He
realized later that it was a job no one
else wanted, and the company probably
thought he wouldn't last under its hard-
ships, but they just did not know this
young man. He had finally landed the
job he wanted and no amount of discom-
fort could jar him out of it.

In later years he admitted it was hard
going. His territory was through a coun-
try untouched by railroads, or even roads
worthy of the name. His mode of trans-
portation was horse-back, or by wagon
and his customers were back-country
store keepers. Hotel tariffs bothered him
as little as railroad fares, for there sim-
ply were no hotels. He just stayed
wherever he happened to be at night—
at the home of the store keeper or maybe
in some mountain cabin. But wherever
he went he was liked, for even then he
had that ability of making friends of the
people with whom he worked.

But he did not depend upon this trait
for advancement. He worked and ad-
vanced from selling tobacco through the
mountains, to selling grocery staples in
more attractive territories. Whatever the
job he worked hard. He had set out to be
the best salesman in the business and
would tolerate no other idea. By the
time he was thirty years old he had about
reached that goal. He was making $5,-
000 a year with most of the United
States as his territory.

A Big Decision

It was then that he came to one of the
three moments which he later said stood
out as the most decisive in his life. He
had talked about giving up selling and
going into business for himself, but he
had met a young woman whom he wished
to marry and he knew that giving up a
good job with an excellent salary just
then meant hard sledding for a young
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married couple. But the young woman
had unbounded faith in his ability and
insisted that he follow his original plan.
The young woman was Emma Louise
Tressler, and their marriage took place
in her father's home in Bryan, Ohio,
Dec. 14, 1898.

Later he always gave her the entire
credit for this big step he took into the
business world. Without her encourage-
ment and insistence he later admitted
that he might never have founded his
own business.

This business was modest enough at
first. In his years of selling he had found
that corn starch was a staple always in
demand. His first venture was buying
starch in bulk, packing it in pound pack-
ages, and selling it to the stores of Bal-
timore, which he had selected as the lo-
cation for his business. His place of
business was a loft, which he was able to
get for a low rent, and his first stock in
trade consisted of a few barrels of starch,
purchased from Stein-Hirsch, who had a
factory in Northern Indiana, and a few
cases of card board starch boxes. His
first order, sold to a small dealer with a
store in the \egro section, amounted to
six dollars, but the young man was so
proud of it, and so confident that it was
the foundation of the big business of
which he dreamed of later owning, that
he got back the cancelled check to keep
as a souvenir.

The first two years were agonizing, but
he had no idea of giving up. He spent
most of his nights packing starch, which
he sold and delivered the following day,
but eventually his business began to
make money and he was able to give all
of his time to management.

A Second Step
Then came the second of those three

decisive steps. He had been doing an
excellent business in corn starch, and had
decided to buy and package lump starch,
but the company from which he tried to
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buy had recognized in him a dangerous
competitor and refused to sell. Far from
being discouraged he simply became
more determined than ever, and an-
nounced that he would sell lump starch
—and make it himself.

In 1909 he purchased the old Welling-
ton Starch plant in Decatur. It was a
plant which had changed hands three
times in five years, and had brought little
prosperity to its former owners. Decatur
read of the Staley purchase and expected
another failure. But the following year
Mr. Staley started rebuilding and re-
pairing the plant, and in 1912 started his
first grind of 4,000 bushels.

Again it was not all smooth sailing,
and for a few dark months the business
world said ''Staley has failed". There
was a time when he almost believed it,
and was ready to give up, take a selling
position which had been offered him, and
live safely, at least. Then came that
third decisive event. Mrs. Staley, who
had always been his c o n f i d a n t and
trusted advisor, again stepped in and in-
sisted that instead of giving up he stay
on and fight the situation. With that
backing he renewed his efforts and his
present plant in Decatur, with branches
and offices in various parts of the world,
is the result.

Dreams Again

It was characteristic of Mr. Staley
that by the time the plant here was well
started he was dreaming of even greater
things. When the grind was 4,000 bushels
he was talking about the 10,000 he would
soon grind, and by the time that goal
was reached, he was talking of 25,000.
By the time the plant was "grinding that
mountain of corn it was not so hard for
him to convince people that he intended
to have a 50,000 bushel capacity plant
in a few years. People were always
astounded at his dreams but as they grew
to know him they expected them to come
true. They always did.
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In recent years the world in general
has come to know him as the father of
the soybean industry, and rightly, for
without his dreams and his untiring ef-
forts that industry probably would still
be something one connected only with
the Orient.

Long before soybeans meant anything
to the average American he had dreams
of founding a industry in which they
were to play the leading part. The story
of his campaign is well known. He edu-
cated the corn country farmers to the
possibilities of beans, then created a de-
sire for soybean products and built a
factory to process them.

Helps Community

Although his life in Decatur was de-
voted to his factory he was keenly aware
of his community's needs. He gave gen-
erously to Community Chest and Red
Cross drives, he gave large gifts to hos-
pitals here and it was largely through his
financial help that the Masonic Temple
was built.

One of Mr. Staley's biggest contribu-
tions to Decatur, outside of his factory,
was his insistence that a lake, sufficient
for the city water supply be built. De-
catur had long needed one, but no one
person had been forceful enough to bring
the thing to a head until Mr. Staley,
announcing that his plant must have un-
limited quantities of water, bought land
in Peoria and prepared to move his plant
there unless Decatur could supply that
water. Lake Decatur was the result of
that forceful move on his part.

His relations to his employees was
unusual. When he first started his fac-
tory here the place was small and it was
natural that, as a friendly person who
liked people, he would know everyone
employed at the plant. But as the years
passed, and the factory and employment
roll grew, he continued to know people.
His best friends were the people who
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worked for him, and he never was hap-
pier than when he was in their midst at
a Fellowship club picnic, or a baseball
game.

He wanted his employees to be con-
tented and happy. He urged the found-
ing, more than twenty years ago, of a
Fellowship club, and was always inter-
ested in its activities. He was greatly
interested in baseball and football, and
seldom missed a game in the days when
the Staley teams were nationally famous.

Loved Roses

In his younger days Mr. Staley was
too busy to have a hobby outside his
business, but when things began to ease
up, when "the Boys" were allowed to
take over some of the burden—he de-
voted most of his spare time to raising
roses, which he loved above all flowers.
He had a passion for growing things, he
liked well-kept lawns, and lovely trees
and well ordered flower plots. One of
the joys of his life was the well kept park
which su r rounds the administration
building he designed and completed ten
years ago.

About ten years ago Mr. Staley took
his first vacation—a trip to Florida one
winter—and liked it so well that the fol-
lowing year he returned there, purchased
a lovely home in Miami facing the bay,
and announced that he intended to spend
all of his winters there in the future. It
was there that he had developed a rose
garden which is one of the show places
of that city. His roses and his palm trees
were the joy "of his heart.

Never Retired

But Mr. Staley never retired from
business. He and Mrs. Staley kept their
home here, and spent every summer in it.
As long as he was in town he spent at
least part of every day at the plant,
either in his own office, visiting about
with some of the employees, or out in
the factory. He also kept an eye on the
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big Staley farm in Randolph county,
North Carolina. The farm which his
father bought has always remained in
the family and it was always a great
satisfaction to him to visit it.

In 1932 Mr. Staley retired as presi-
dent of the company and was elected
chairman of the board. Succeeding him
as president was his oldest son, A. E.
Staley, Jr., who had grown up in the
business, working in various departments
under the keen eye of his father. That
he has so ably succeeded him was most
satisfactory to Mr. Staley. His other
son, A. R. Staley, inherited his father's
sales ability, but he too received careful
tutoring from that master salesman be-
fore he was put into his present position
of trust as a sales division head.

In addition to his wife and his two
sons Mr. Staley leaves three daughters,
Mrs. H. P. Dunlap, of Decatur; Mrs.
Ruth Staley Hunt, of Highland Park,
and Mrs. David Hugh Annan, of Chi-
cago; two sisters, Mrs. S. E. Coble of
Guilford College, N. C., and Mrs. Willa
Garner, of Julian, N. C., and the follow-
ing grandchildren, A. E. Staley 3rd,
Henry Staley, Richard Seth Staley, Mary
Beth Staley, Shirley Cowell, Robert
Eugene Mueller, John Keelin Jr. and
Michael Keelin.

Although inactive in recent years, Mr.
Staley was a member of the Union
League club, Chicago, Decatur Country
club, Decatur Club, Sunnyside Golf club
and South Side Country club.

He was a member of the Masonic and
Elks lodges. His local Masonic connec-
tions included Beaumanoir Commandery
No. 9, Knights Templar; Decatur Coun-
cil No. 16, R. & S. M., and the Spring-
field Consistory and Ansar shrine. His
Blue lodge affiliation was in Baltimore.

In later years Mr. Staley served as a
director of the Wabash railroad, having
been a member of the board for more
than a decade.
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Funeral in Decatur

Mr. Staley's body was brought back
to Decatur on Sunday, Dec. 29, and
taken at once to Dawson & Wikoffs
chapel where it lay in state until the
hour for the funeral the following day.
There in the flower banked chapel as
two employees stood as a guard of honor,
thousands of his employees paid their
last respects to the boss whom they
loved.

On Monday simple funeral services
were conducted in the First Presbyterian
church, and the Masonic Temple, where
a public address system had been in-
stalled. Flowers banked both crowded
auditoriums. Private burial services were
held in Fairlawn cemetery.

At the church C. C. LeForgee, general
counsel for the company, and long time
intimate friend of Mr. Staley, read a
short eulogy, in which he included a
poem Mrs. Staley had written some time
ago, and the pastor of the church, Dr.
E. E. Freed made a short talk. Two
songs "My Task" and "The Lord's
Prayer" were sung by Francis Rogier.

Mr. LeForgee Speaks

Mr. LeForgee's eulogy follows:
To the grieved and stricken family

beside this silent form:
To the twenty-one hundred officers

and employees of the A. E. Staley Manu-
facturing Company, and particularly to
the assembled group of two hundred men
I see before me and who for more than

• twenty years have lived and labored
shoulder to shoulder with Augustus E.
Staley:

To the citizens- of the City of De-
catur:

To those in this commonwealth who
have profited by Mr. Staley's efforts, and
to you, my friends here assembled, I
address the following:

The "Shadow of Death" has stalked
through a home; a voice is stilled, and
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a life has passed through the first light
of morning into a land our vision can-
not penetrate; a land of mystery which
is and has been enfolded in an unbroken
silence from the beginning of time. An-
other soul has taken the journey to a
country where it saw the dawning of a
new day of unimaginable beauty and
which marks the beginning of a new life
and where no evening shadows will mark
the passage of time.

AUGUSTUS E. STALKY :—
His work is done. His earthly life is

finished. We mourn his death but we
realize that we have the sacred right and
privilege of understanding what his life
has meant to us and to this common-
wealth.

Death is a law. It is neither a reward
nor a punishment. Through all the count-
less ages that have gone before, to all
those who have lived and died, and to
those who will come through all time,
it is crystal clear that this decree has
stood and will stand inflexible and un-
yielding. It is a Divine law, blended into
the life of all living things and so it will
rule through all eternity. Mr. Staley had
a full understanding of its import. He
believed the "he who stoops to wear the
yoke of law, becomes the child of lib-
erty." He had long since made prepara-
tion for life's end. He had a realization
that the measure of man's life is three
score and ten years. Without fear or
bitterness he saw the fading light. He
marvelled at the beauty of the Western
skies in a dying day. He looked upon
the streamers of gold and crimson flash-
ing through the eventide that beckoned
him on. His spirit passed gently and
serenely through the darkening shadows
of life's falling night.

Mr. Staley's purpose in life was well
defined, certain and definite. In his in-
dustry he was a pioneer, brave, sure-
footed and tireless. The path he blazed
led and will continue to lead into a life
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where honor, truth and loyalty prevail.
Mr. Staley believed that God did not
create man with the instinct of a savage
but that within each human there burned
the divine spark of honesty, integrity,
loyalty and good citizenship. Within his
vision he saw a well-ordered universe
created by God and governed by His
laws. Mr. Staley had an honest hatred
of shams and pretense. He lived a life
free from both, and when he spoke it
was sometimes with a frankness un-
bridled by conventions that had back of
them uncertainties and evasions. His
plans were well considered and always
adjusted to moral and ethical law for
which he had profound respect and no
force or argument could induce him to
do anything which was not justified be-
fore the tribunal of his own conscience.
He chafed and fretted when the letter
of some statute possibly drawn without
a full realization of its practical effect
stood in the way and obstructed bene-
ficial objects necessary for the common
welfare. He was impatient and did not
hesitate to denounce stupid laws; he
abhorred hypocrisy. He declined to
stoop to artifices or curry favor. He was
insistent that public officials discharge
their duties fairly and impartially. No
personal achievement by Mr. Staley was
an achievement nor would its benefits be
accepted unless and until it embodied
some good' for the upbuilding of the city
that was his home. Milton said "A book
is the precious life blood of a master
spirit embalmed, and treasured upon
purpose for a life beyond life," and so
the life book of Mr. Staley will be read
and re-read to understand that slowly
the soul's temple rises, and that slowly
and surely through the passing years
beautiful dreams crystallize into things
of substance, that after all colors of real
success are never dimmed by adversity,
for such a man there can be no defeat
and certainly victory will prevail. Mr.
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Staley has unconsciously written the
story of his life. It is a wonderful story
of the life of a great man.

What an inspiration to youth comes
from the life of Augustus E. Staley. His
book of life is not one of dead embers.
In it will be found the sparks to light
the fires of ambition in every boy and
girl in this great State of ours. They will
see and know the practical value of in-
dependence and freedom, they will learn
the value of a fine character, of honesty
and integrity, loyalty to the truth, de-
votion to family ties, an observance of
the laws of God and man, the necessity
of an unswerving recognition of the
power and justice of our Government.
Youth is perhaps apt to look only upon
his material achievements as evidenced
by a great industry which Mr. Staley
made and created and which is now
known throughout the commercial world.
Splendid, indeed, it is to look upon this
great achievement, but the magnificent
structure Mr. Staley created within him-
self and in which he lived and toiled is
a structure of splendor which should be
an inspiration to those who wish to suc-
ceed, for the purpose of human life is
best fulfilled by the structure of man
building within himself.

Remember that the greatness of Mr.
Staley is not measured as one succession
of victories. His great achievements in-
volve an humble beginning from which
he started life's journey. He did not
shrink or falter under the burdens to
be borne and carried as he traveled down
the pathway of life. There were forced
marches through the darkness over long
hard roads before he won his great vic-
tory and triumph, but always without
fear and with courage he took his way
unswervingly toward the goal he had
marked far on in his life.

Through it all Mr. Staley was with-
out envy. He rejoiced in the successes
of others. He applauded and helped the
JANUARY, 1941

efforts of men to succeed. As he moved
through life his prayer was
Dear Lord, in the battle that goes on

through life,
I ask but a field that is fair,

A chance that is equal with all in the
strife,

A courage to strive and to dare;
And if I should win, let it be by this code

With my faith and honor held high;
And if I should lose, let me stand by the

road,
And cheer as the winners go by.
A block of marble alone expresses no

thought, it has strength. It is only when
the artist blends his ideals into the cold
granite there arises the gleaming marble
column with both strength and beauty.
Its polished surface is not its strength.
Strength is no outer polish. Strength
is not an alabaster slab hiding the pov-
erty of crumbling brick walls and mortar.
Mr. Staley had character and courage.
They were not a veneer.

The man whose form is now beside
us was my associate, my friend through
many years. For him I had a great af-
fection which is enveloped in cherished
memories. As he crosses the threshold
leading to another life, I see him turning
to look upon us with a tranquil wistful
smile on his lips and around his eyes as
we say:
"The mist hung low at dawn upon the

moor;
All paths were blurred; all footprints

were obscure;
You left while mist still hid the tangled

grass;
We felt you go—we knew'that you must

pass
Beyond the mist that hangs upon the

moor.

The mist will rise when sun shines on
the moor;

No longer will your footprints be obscure.
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The mist and tears will dry upon the
grass

That holds your imprint, when we too
shall pass

Beyond the mist that hangs upon the
moor."

Pallbearers

Gov. John Stelle headed the honorary
pallbearers. Others were C. C. LeForgee,
general counsel for the Staley Co.; James
Galloway, director and plant superin-
tendent of the Staley Co.; Arnold Stifel,
Staley director and president of Stifel,
Nicolaus & Co., St. Louis financial
house; C. P. Cline, of the Cline &
Burner grain firm; L. J. Wylie, president
of the Decatur Commies baseball club.

J. L. Bevan, president of the Illinois
Central railroad; Norman B. Pitcairn,
receiver for the Wabash railroad; A. P.
Titus, president of the Illinois Terminal
railroad; Dr. W. L. Burlison, head of the
University of Illinois' department of
agronomy; Thomas K. Smith, a director
of the Wabash railroad and president of
the Boatman's National bank, St. Louis;
George Hess, retired superintendent of
motive power for the Wabash; H. C.
Schaub, president of The Herald and
Review, and Mayor Charles E. Lee of
Decatur.

Pallbearers were members of the
Staley company executive committee and
representative employees of the firm.
They are H. J. Kapp, T. C. Burwell,
R. C. Scherer, Dr. W. A. Kutsch, E. E.
Scheiter, and F. Eakin, all of the execu-
tive committee; Charles Fitch, president
of the foremen's club; Ray S. Bass, com-
pany treasurer; H. T. Morris, long-time
employee and manager of the feed de-
partment; Bert Muthersbaugh, grain
buyer; C. H. Davidson, industrial sales
manager, and Jack McMillen, for 22
years a rigger in the Staley yard gang.

Active pallbearers were men from the
plant. They were C. A. Keck, C. W.
Thornborough, Guy Hudgins, Jack
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Slover, C. A. May, Merle Finson, Van
Wasson and Harry Bell.

Guard of Honor

Members of the guard of honor each
of whom stood guard for two hours, fol-
lows:

K. D. Sherman, Claude Thorn-
borough, William Bauch, William Herr,
Archie West, Sam Seibert, Luther Hun-
iston, John Kuhns, Leonard Smith, Earl
Leek, Ralph Fitch, William Sharlock,
Charles Keck, Herman Herbert, Gene
Roberts, Gene Morrow, Harry Wamsley,
George Leonard, Don Hanson, Robert
Hinton, Henry Broadbear, Douglas Wil-
liams, John Hartley, W. R. Van Hook,
Joe Pollock, Harvey Rogel, LeRoy Kalb,
Earl Mathews, Frank Moore, Dave Dry-
den, John Riedlinger, Ed Willis, Robert
Patton, William Morrow, Ed Lashinski,
Larry Yonkers, P. E. Wills, Mike Hon-
ald, Adolph Hanson, Judd Parker, Harry
Casley, E. Smith, Gale Garrett, John Sei-
bert, Tom Gogerty, Jack Mintun, Morris
Rabenold and Ralph Whitsitt.

Harry Sims, Bill Brumaster, Leo Ried-
linger, E. D. Moore, Dan Dayton, Andy
White, Glen Moran, Jerry Horton, Frank
Grossman, John Anderson, Hugo Brix
and Jesse Fisher.

Earl Beals, William Robinson, Harry
Bell, Ed Rentfro, Homer Stewart, Har-
ley Strohl, Randall Hood, Cletus Quil-
len, Ralph Rentfro, George Hewitt, Wil-
lis Johnson and Arthur Mills.

Willard Burbin, J. E. Calhoun, A.
Rost, John Talley, H. V. Ballance, Har-
old Hoyt, Adrian Bush, P. L. Withrow,
James Snelson, Melvin Williams, H. S.
Buckley and John Sanders.

Show Respect

Out of respect to Mr. Staley the Asso-
ciation of Commerce closed its offices the
afternoon of the funeral. The flag on the
post office was at half mast and Western
Union suspended service in Decatur for
one minute at the hour of the funeral.
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PLANS IMPORTANT DEFENSE PART

How the American cotton textile in-
dustry has come to the fore when the
government was sorely in need of a new
fibre for parachute webbing, is told in a
story which recently appeared in the At-
lanta (Ga) Constitution. The firm about
which the story is written, Bibb Manu-
facturing company, is an old friend of
the Staley company as is its president,
W. D. Anderson. The story as it ap-
peared in the Constitution is given in
part, here:

The research genius of a great Georgia
textile manufacturing concern has for-
ever freed this country from dependence
on foreign lands for one small, but ex-
tremely important item used in national
defense—the webbing that floats a para-
chutist to the ground, the strap that
holds a gunner in a plunging plane.

Up until recent months these essential
war supplies could be made but from one
fibre and still meet rigid army require-
ments—fine linen, imported from Ire-
land, from Belgium and from Russia.

But the war cut off the supply of
Belgian flax and Russian flax. And all
the flax that Ireland could produce was
needed by England. This country, un-
less a substitute was found, was helpless.

The War Department tested many
things in the field of the synthetic fibers.
Nothing that was plentiful enough and
cheap enough, had the tensile strength
that was needed, nothing could stand the
1,500-pound strain that parachute web-
bing must stand. Nothing was impervi-
ous to gases, except one of the synthetics,
the price of which was high, the supply
limited.
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Faced with no other alternative, the
Army had already written its specifica-
tions around this synthetic.

Then the Bibb Manufacturing Com-
pany at Macon stepped into the picture.
For some years Bibb had been making
a special cord for use in automobile tires
and in transmission belts. Tests with it
proved that it gave even more startling
results when prepared as aviation web-
bing than when made up as tire cord,
or belts.

Samples of this super-strong cord were
sent to the Army at Wright Field, and
later to the aeronautical department of
the Navy. They subjected this sample
cord to every test. They found it even
stronger than the linen they had used
before.

Thus America, as long as cotton grows
of the length of staple and the tough-
ness of fiber that must be used, became
independent of foreign flax for the web-
bing of its parachutes, the belts that hold
its bombing plane gunners, the slings
that hold the bombs below the belly of
the plane. And in addition, there is
enough cotton, and sufficient manufac-
turing facilities available, to furnish our
own Army all it needs and supply Eng-
land's RAF as well.

But listen a minute, while W. D. An-
derson, of Macon-> the man whose mill
did the work, tells how a process de-
signed to aid a peacetime industry was
turned in time of emergency to serve the
needs of national defense:

"The dramatic feature of this an-
nouncement thrills every patriotic Amer-
ican.
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"While we hope the day will never
come when American boys will be called
on to fight a foreign invader, neverthe-
less, we are all determined that if the
free citizenry of our nation should be
mobilized for defense of the homeland,
they shall all be properly equipped at
every point.

''From our ringside seat, we see that
the war in Europe is now a war of the air.

''The patriot of England standing in
plates moulded in the floor of the tail
of his plane spits leaden death at the
invader from the machinegun pointing
through the floor between his legs. As
the recoil kicks back at him, the plane
writhes and twists and turns somersaults
in the maneuvers of a dog fight.

"The gunner is held firmly to the floor
by a stout strap reaching from the belt
about his waist to the floor. The strains
on the gunner's belt and strap may be
imagined. The finest linen flax has al-
ways been used for the reason that no
other material had the strength for
weight demanded by such heroic service.

"Perhaps 20,000 feet above the de-
fender's native soil the enemy gets in a
lucky burst on the guardian plane and it
slithers crazily out of control. An in-
cendiary bullet has set fire to their plane
and the crew must jump for their lives.

"As their chutes open with a sicken-
ing jerk after a pull of the rip cord,
delayed in order to allow time to fall
clear of the flaming wreck of their plane,
the straps composing the harness hold-
ing the aviators to their chutes get a
strain to which few are equal."

\V. C. Van Dyke is still unable to re-
turn to his duties as janitor in the plant,
but his health is greatly improved. Mr.
Van Dyke has been away from the plant
since he was taken suddenly ill one day
last autumn. He is home now from the
hospital.
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All Offices Closed

Both the Decatur and Painesville
plants of the A. E. Staley Manufactur-
ing company were closed on Monday,
Dec. 30, the day of Mr. Staley's funeral.
In addition all company offices all over
the world were closed that day and repre-
sentatives from most of them reached
Decatur in time for the services.

U. G. Davis, machinist helper, is re-
covering from a serious illness. He is still
at home but hopes to return to work be-
fore long.

Broker Honored

W. H. "Bill" Duane has recently been
elected secretary-treasurer of the Buffalo
Food Brokers' Association. A member
of the well known firm of Harrington-
Duane, Mr. Duane has been the Staley
company industrial products broker in
Buffalo for years, and closely associated
with the Staley company.

Lawrence Trolia completed his six
weeks' preliminary training at Great
Lakes in time to get to Decatur for
Christmas with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Trolia. Shortly after the
holidays he left for the west coast for his
assignment.

Here for Funeral

C: J. Schuster came from his home in
Baltimore to attend funeral services for
Mr. Staley late in December. Mr.
Schuster and Mr. Staley had been asso-
ciated in business from the early days of
the company in Baltimore, and after the
Decatur plant was started, Mr. Schuster
remained in Baltimore in charge of the
plant and office there until their con-
solidation with the Decatur plant. Since
his retirement he has continued to live
in Baltimore.
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K. t. DAtK T a k e s Charge of New

S a l e s O f f i c e i n Oh io P l a n t

R. E. Baer left Decatur in January to
take charge of the newly opened sales office
in our Painesville plant.

Late in December announcement was
made of the plan to open a sales.office in
our Painesville, O., plant the first of the
year. At the same time it was announced
that Russell E. Baer, assistant feed sales
manager, will be sales manager in trfe
Painesville plant, and he has already
moved to that Ohio town.

Only customers in the Painesville ter-
ritory will be served from that district,
and no straight Corn Gluten or Corn Oil
Meal orders will be handled from there.
All Soybean Oil Meal cars from that dis-
trict will be sold and shipped from
Painesville, and mixed cars of Corn
Gluten Feed, Corn Oil Meal and Soy-
JANUARY, 1941

bean Oil Meal for the territory will be
cared for there.

Here 1 5 Years
Mr. Baer, who takes charge of sales in

Painesville, has grown up in the Staley
feed sales department, and is probably
one of the best informed men in the soy-
bean industry. He has lived his entire
life in the rich farming community near
Decatur and has helped cultivate beans,
has fed Soybean Oil Meal to stock and
has been selling that product for the
Staley company for a number of years.

He came to the Staley company short-
ly after completing a business school
course which he took following his high
school graduation. He worked in the

R. Dennis has been made assistant feed
sales manager in Decatur to succeed Mr.
Baer.
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sales office, in various jobs, from 1926
until he was made assistant to H. T.
Morris, feed sales manager, in 1937.

Mr. Baer is married and has two small
sons. He and his wife have lived ever
since their marriage in Harristown, just
west of Decatur. In the community life
of that village they will be missed greatly
for both have been prominent in civic af-
fairs. Around the Decatur office he will
also be missed but his many friends are
glad he was ready for this new job which
he seems so well qualified to fill.

Dennis is Successor

Succeeding Mr. Baer as assistant sales
manager in the eastern division is R.
Dennis, whose history with the company
is not so long, but whose ability has al-
ready been proved. He came to the com-
pany about four years ago, and within a
year was selected by the feed sales de-
partment to work there. He has been
working directly with Mr. Baer for some
time and is thoroughly familiar with the
work. D. L. Bowers will continue as east-
ern sales supervisor. There will be no
change in the plan of broker representa-
tion in that territory.

New Bakery Technician

Lawrence G. Trempel arrived in De-
catur the first week in January to make
his home, although he has been working
with the company for some time. He was
employed by the industrial sales depart-
ment last fall, as bakery technician and
has already started work. Until this
month he had continued to make his
home in Baltimore, but now he and his
family—his wife and six children—are
moving to Decatur.

Mr. Trempel has been in the bakery
business most of his life, for as a boy in
school he worked at the trade during va-
cations and on holidays. He will work
with bakers, assisting them in the use of
Staley products.
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Diamond rings with a definite mean-
ing keep popping up as Christmas gifts
to Staley girls. This year Jessie Mc-
Keown, law department stenographer,
and Betty Stewart, sales, both are pos-
sessors of new rings. Jessie is able to
wear hers but Betty, in trying to learn
to cook, burned her left hand so that
hers had to repose on a chain around her
neck.

Boston Office Moves

The Staley company's New England
office has moved to 803 Summer Street,
South Boston, Mass. For several years
it has been located in the Statler office
building in Boston. The new location is
in the King Terminal building, where
the Staley warehouse will also be located.

Pancake Suppers Popular

Several salesmen in the package divi-
sion have helped serve at a type of party
which is growing in popularity—pancake
suppers. The affair is generally a benefit
for a church or some similar organiza-
tion, and is staged in conjunction with
some pancake flour manufacturer. The
flour company furnishes the flour, the
Staley company furnishes Staley's Waf-
fle Syrup, and men from both companies
preside at the griddles.

One of the biggest affairs so sponsored
was the annual pancake-and-syrup fes-
tival in Villa Grove, 111., earlier in the
winter. The festival was put on by the
town of Villa Grove, with the Pillsbury
Flour company and the Staley company
furnishing the flour and syrup and cooks.

Charles Walmann, who was the Pills-
bury representative at that time, took
charge of the griddles, and his assistants
were two Staley men—H. T. Hinrichs,
district manager, and H. M. Boyer, sales-
man. Since then Mr. Walmann has
joined the Staley sales staff, and is now
located in his native Minnesota.
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R. A. WEST NEW CREDIT

UNION HEAD

R. A. (Doc) West was elected presi-
dent of the Staley Credit Union in the
annual meeting Jan. 13. At the same
meeting L. R. Brown, laboratory, was
elected vice president; Hugo Brix, treas-
urer, and L. H. Hiser, secretary. A. S.
Lukey, who has been a director and vice
president, resigned and Gene Roberts
was named to take his place on the
board.

Four directors' terms expired at this
time, and all four were re-elected. They
are L. H. Hiser, W. G. Reynolds, L. R.
Brown and R. A. West.

Nationally Known

When the Credit Union named Doc
West president it elected a man who is
known nationally for his Credit Union
work. For some time he has been prom-
inent in the Staley group. He is at pres-
ent a national director, a director of the
Illinois State League and president of the
Central Illinois chapter.

Following the election of officers the
board met for organization, and naming
of committees for the year. Making up
the new credit committee are H. J. Cas-
ley, Claude Thornborough, Ralph Whit-
sitt and E. R. Roberts. The supervisory
committee is made up of R. S. Bass,
Claude Cox and H. A. Jagusch. W. G.
Reynolds is in charge of education and
publicity.

New Interest Date

Of great interest to all members was
the action the board took at this time
on dividends. Beginning this year divi-
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dend dates will be May 31 and Nov. 30,
instead of June 30 and Dec. 31 as in
the past. This change was made chiefly
so that members who take their divi-
dends can have the use of them before
Christmas. A 6 per cent dividend for
last year was declared.

Following is the treasurer's report for
the period ending Dec. 31, 1940:

Assets Liabilities
Cash on hand $ 10,436.17
Personal loans - 388,283.17
Bonds 9,592.65
Prepaid expense 38.16
Accounts receivable 297.35
Notes payable $ 10,000.00
Interest on notes payable.... 84.45
Accounts payable 291.89
Shares 367,955.81
Guaranty fund 21,362.84
Surplus 8,952.51

$408,647.50 $408,647.50

The Christmas basket sent us by the
Fellowship club was appreciated more
than we can express in words.

Mr. and Mrs. George L. Snoke.

We were pleased and touched deeply
by the kindness of the Fellowship club
in sending us that lovely .basket at
Christmas.

Mrs. C. E. Goodman and Viola.

After her husband's death, the old
negro woman and her small son came
into the bank to see about the mortgage
on her house.

The banker asked—"Mandy, did your
husband leave a will?"

"Yassah, boss," pointing to the black
urchin with her, "Will, Jr."
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The program held this part of the audience tense.

MORE T H A N 2000 C H I L D R E N SEE TWO

C H R I S T M A S S H O W S

JOHNS HILL AUDITORIUM SETTING FOR BIG ANNUAL

FELLOWSHIP PARTY

Holiday festivities for ch i ld ren of
Staley employees began the Saturday be-
fore Christmas when the big annual
party was staged. This year because the
guest list was quite long, and because
these Christmas parties are always pop-
ular, two identical parties were given,
one in the morning and one in the after-
noon. More than 2,200 guests enjoyed
the two affairs.

Johns Hill Junior High school audi-
torium was the setting for the parties be-
cause it is centrally located and large
PAGE 18

enough to care for the crowds comfort-
ably. The stage there is also large enough
for the dances and .other acts which the
committee had planned.

Chastain In Charge
H. L. Chastain was delegated by the

Fellowship club social committee, of
which he is a member, to take charge of
the party as he did the year before. He
smartly employed a professional, Freddy
Hensey, to shape up the program, and
talented children of Staley men put it
on. It was good and it held the attention
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of the young guests to the last tap.
Decorations on the stage this year

were also handled by professionals, who
painted as a background for the stage,
a Christmas toy shop. Pine trees banked
the wings and at each side of the toy
shop door stood a large lighted tree. In
the orchestra pit the Staley band played
Christmas music.

To get the program underway the ac-
cordion band—made up for the most
part of small children—played some
Christmas music, and then in galloped
Santa Claus and his "horse", much to
the noisily expressed enjoyment of the
audience. After his introduction there
followed in quick succession dances and
songs and accordion solos. Some of the
performers, whose fathers or other rela-
tives work for the company, were Adam
Fratini, George Moore, Jo-Anne Gevato-
ski, Martha Lee Chastain, Gene Broad-
bear, Iris Rinehart, Lois Moore, M.
Boyd, Lenore Peters, Jimmy Shondel,

the Burgener Twins, Phyllis Bridge-
water, and Jean Chastain.

Boy Scouts

Assisting were the boys of the Staley
Boy Scout troops, who furnished a color
guard for the colorful finale when the
entire troop, lead by the lovely and
graceful baton-twirler, Mary Ann Cook,
danced on and saluted the flag.

At the end of the dance program a
movie was shown, and then as the young
guests left the building there was Santa
Claus to greet them and see that they
received their Christmas treat.

The club social committee which ar-
ranged this affair, is made up of Henry
Sims, Tom Moran, Harry Gepfo rd ,
Henry Scherer, Jesse Fisher, H. L. Chas-
tain and Frank Grossman. When the
party was all over the social committee
voted its thanks to Mr. Chastain and to
Mr. Hensey for putting the affair on so
well.

There were no dull moments for guests at the party.
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The accordion band gave some lively numbers and then several members of the group
played solos.

The Boy Scouts formed a color guard, and incidently added considerable color to the
beautiful finale.
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When Santa Claus dashed in with this horse the audience all but raised the roof.

These four pretty girls not only added to the beauty of the show but they danced expertly.
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Wilma Bantner and Dale Cloney were
married early in December.

Bantner-Cloney

Wilma Bantner and Dale Cloney were
married Sunday, Dec. 8, in St. Charles,
Mo. The ceremony was performed at 4
o'clock in the afternoon by Rev. Som-
merhauser, of St. Borromeo's Church.
Attendants were Mr. and Mrs. E. D.
Hill, of Decatur.

The bride, who is the daughter of
Maurice Bantner, of Pana, wore a frock
of light blue wool, with wine colored
accessories, and her corsage was of red
roses and white sweet peas. She is sten-
ographer in our advertising department.

Mr. Cloney is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Homer Cloney of Elwin. He is with the
General Appliance company, in De-
catur.

The boys of the Opportunity Home
sent a note of thanks to the Fellowship
club for the Christmas gifts sent them
by the club.

Mary Oetzel and Raymond Roarick were
married January 4.

Oetzel-Roarick

Mary Ellen Oetzel and Raymond
Roarick were married in the First Meth-
odist church Saturday afternoon, Jan. 4,
at 4 o'clock. The bride wore white, with
a veil and carried a bouquet of white
flowers. Her attendants were Norma
Roarick, sister of the bridegroom, and
Betty Hazenfield, who wore pink and
blue, with flowers in their hair. The best
man was Robert Tertocha and the ushers
were Ralph Uhler and Clarence Roarick.
William Oetzel gave his sister away.

The bride is the daughter of Mrs. Paul
Oetzel and has been working in our
Standards office since finishing school.
The bridegroom is the son of Mrs.
Charles Roarick and works at Muellers.

After the wedding a supper was served
the two families'at the St. Nicholas hotel.

Mrs. McTight: "Goodness, Mary,
what makes you so hoarse?"

Mrs. McScotch: "I just talked my
husband out of a dollar."
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G O E S P O E T I C A L

IN T E L L I N G W O E S OF B U S I N E S S

Unless you have been brought up on
a sheep ranch, those animals are just
picturesque additions to the landscape.
To the business-like wool growers of the
big western ranches they are not only the
biggest thing in the world, but they are
interesting, and unlike anything else that
lives. Recently our feed representative
in the west, C. G. Scheeler, sent in a
poem which was written by—of all
things—a sheep rancher. The poet is
Laurance L. Jameson, who has a big
ranch in the mountains west of Casper,
Wyo., and the poem is one he read be-
fore an appreciative audience at the re-
cent convention of Wool Growers in
Casper. Our brokers in Casper, Jacquot
and Cantrell, sent the poem to Mr.
Scheeler.

While the whole thing is interesting
—a western saga of the sheep country—
we are forced to use only parts of it here:

THAT SNAP CALLED PULLIN' CAMP

By Laurance L. Jameson

I've rode the range for many years
Turned sage brush land to hay

I've chored and worked for sixteen .hours
To make a ranch-hands day.

And oft ' times alone in the bunkhouse
By the light of the old smokey lamp

I've thot of the joys encountered
In that snap they call Pullin' Camp.

No cows to milk, no calves to feed
The chores are mighty few

In fact I never could just see
Much of anything to do.
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Just keep the herder well supplied
With groceries, salt and wood

And set his camp now and then
Where the feed looked pretty good.

The boss brings out the lambing crew
As snow starts sifting down,

He says if there is anything you need
Just call the house in town.

He allowed that men are scarce
And hard to get this year.

But as long as I know the ropes O. K.
That he had naught to fear.

The cook is a jungle product
No slang to him is new.

The kerosene is the only thing
He doesn't use in stew.

One is a 'Mex' with rheumatiz'
Who won't sleep on the ground,

One has a cowboy hat and boots
And can't find his way around.

The other chap is a soda squirt
With blonde and curly hair

He is afraid of ticks and snakes
This answer to a maiden's prayer.

When the days of Indian Summer
Drags the interest from your work

And no matter what the job is
You find you want to shirk.

You had rather bask in the sunshine
And enjoy it like a tramp,

You saddle up your pony
And mosy out to camp.

There on a sunny side-hill
With a sage-brush at his back

The herder clogs your blood stream
With the news; He's short a black.*
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You scour the draws in frenzy
And visit each neighboring herd

In hopes of the missing black
Maybe you'll get some word.

With your pony's hocks a knocking
And your reason sort of blurred

You think you'd better head for camp
And in the morning count the herd.

There in the lighted doorway
With a smile across his map

He loosens up your blood-stream
The black was in his trap.

Oh! You benighted dumbell
You have it on a king

'Twas a campmover who first muttered
"0 death, where is thy sting?"

With a few hard earned dollars
You head out for the town

And among her gleaming lights
Your troubles try to drown.

When your jack is all invested
In the wares of the city vamp

You'll head back to the range again
To that snap called Pullin' Camp.

Note *—In the sheep country one black
is sent out with a specified number of
whites, to facilitate counting the flock.
When a black is missing that means that
a hundred, perhaps, whites are gone.

William King, chemist in our Paines-
ville plant, is back in the laboratory now
after a month's illness.

Xita Kilburn, printing department,
was happily surprised at Christmas when
her youngest son, Bob, arrived home
from San Diego, Cal., for a short visit.
He, as is his brother, Harold, is in naval
aviation radio service, but he has been
stationed on the west coast. Harold, who
has been in the Orient for two years,
arrived in San Francisco too late to get
home for Christmas but will be home
later in the month.

I
Isabel Jordan, sales, announced in De-

cember that she and Tommy McNamara
had been married since last summer.

When Mrs. Nellie Btidrow has a day off
from the plant cafeteria she finds some little
job like this to do at home. But she seems
to like it.
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GIVES STALEY CREDIT
F O R D E C A T U R ' S T H R I V I N G B U S I N E S S

The following, clipped from the Chi-
cago Herald-American, was written and
published Dec. 3, a few weeks before Mr.
Staley was stricken, and is just one of
the many thousands of tributes that were
paid him while he was able to enjoy
them:

By DAVID CAMELON,
Chicago Herald-American Staff

Writer.

Decatur, 111., Dec. 3.—Soaring on the
wings of one man's dream, Decatur is
booming—has enjoyed good times, in-
deed, for three years or more.

The man was A. E. Staley Sr., and his
dream has made this central Illinois city
of 59,000 people the center of the world's
soy bean industry.

That industry, developed under his
leadership—"spur", would be a better
word—has brought added prosperity to
the farmers of the Illinois midlands, as
well as to Decatur, and higher farm in-
comes themselves help Decatur.

9.6 Pet. Job Increase

The boom is apparent in almost every
figure available here. Jobs have increased
9.6 in October over September. Payrolls
have increased 5.1 per cent at the same
time.

That figure on jobs is for all branches
of business. Even more remarkable is
the gain in non-manufacturing employ-
ment, which shows a 21.9 per cent in-
crease for the month.

A part of the increase in non-manu-
facturing payrolls came from increased
JANUARY, 1941

coal-mine employment—a result of the
national defense program.

Retail Trade Up

But much of that non-manufacturing
increase comes in Decatur's retail busi-
ness, which is marching forward as farm-
ers and townsfolk find more money in
their pockets.

Machine shops, metal trades and the
like are second in Decatur to the soy
bean, whose importance may be meas-
ured by the fact that the radio station
here changed its name last year from
WJBL to WSOY.

Farmers were reluctant to change from
corn and similar crops to soy beans when
Staley began his campaign after the first
world war. At last Staley took a bold
step; erected a $250,000 mill, and guar-
anteed the farmers a market if they
would produce the beans.

Soy Bean "King"

Since then the Staley company has
expanded until it now comprises fifty
buildings, and through its more than
2,000 employes directly touches at least
one out of every eleven Macon county
families.

It has a daily grinding capacity of 50,-
000 bushels of corn and 20,000 bushels
of soy beans, and a floor space of 1,-
700,000.

Feed and oil has been the chief soy
bean product. But industrial chemists
are constantly expanding the possibilities
of this agricultural product—and paints
and varnishes, plastics and a thousand
other things are being made from it.
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The Pipe Benders are not at the top of the list of bowlers—but as food lookers—well
now that is something else again. In the front row are Russell Baer and K. J. Seulke.
Standing are II'. McA Smith, K. J. Maltas, Harry Lichtenberger, and Dan Dayton.

As runner-ups this team is pretty cocky just now. These boys bowl as the Welders.
They are, seated, Ted Shondel and C. Roberts. Standing, Jimmy Robbins, Johnny Ander-
son, Red Hettinger and Russell Dash.
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Charlotte Stogsdill, of our sales depart-
ment, ami Lyle Helm were married in St.
Louis in November.

Before her marriage Mrs. Everett Drake
was Vona Albert, who worked in the pay-
master's office. She is shown here with her
husband and daughter, Janice. She is a sis-
ter Of J0jm Albert of the mill house. The
Drakes live in Detroit.

The Starchers admit that they bowl for the fun of it. They get it. Seated are Jimmy
Galloway and Ray Marshall. Standing are Ned Bowers, Ralph Marmor, R. Fain and
Gale Garrett.
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JProm ©Id Journal

The Staley Fellowship Journal for
January, 1921, Nathalie Hankemeyer,
editor, carried a story of the work which
had just been started on clearing the
land for Lake Decatur. The 4,000 acres
of land to be cleared were mostly in
timber and a contract had been let for
cutting down the trees. Every effort was
being made to have the ground cleared
by March 1.

This same issue of the Journal carried
a story, written by the Staley British rep-
resentative H. Lionel Tydeman, on his
recent visit to the plant in Decatur.

There was a story, too, about the big
football game in Chicago when the Staley
team tied the Akron Indians for national
title. The team had recently reversed
the usual order of things and had enter-
tained officials of the company at dinner
in the St. Nicholas hotel. Windy Lot-
shaw had acted as toastmaster. Mr.
Staley and Mr. Chamberlain were the
speakers. Jimmy Conzelman was the
only team member not present for the
affair. It was at this dinner that Mr.
Staley announced that he had been ap-
proached by the Chicago Cubs on the
possibility of the Staley team using the
Cubs park in Chicago as their home
grounds in the future. (This was the
origin of the present strong Chicago
Bears team).

The Staley Journal for January, 1926,
Ruth E. Cade, editor, announced the
presentation to Mr. Staley by the Fel-
lowship club, of a bronze bust of himself
done by the famous sculptor, Emil Zet-
tler.

Harry Watson, director of research,
died in a local hospital, a few weeks after
an operation from which he was seem-
ingly recovering.
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Girls in the tray room, and those in
the manufacturing department offices
had Christmas parties. About fifty men
in the plant enjoyed a possum supper at
the club house, with Charley Burkey as
promoter and Charlie Long as cook.

Kathleen Epstine was a new stenog-
rapher in the feed sales department, Nita
Wisher had joined the print shop staff,
and Esther Moody, of Jacksonville, had
taken a position in the accounting de-
partment.

In the Staley Journal for January,
1931, Ruth E. Cade, editor, there was a
story about modern commercial bakeries,
in which Staley products play an im-
portant part.

A picture of W. Lincoln Darbyshire
was used with the announcement of his
appointment as managing director of
the company's London office.

Otto Sutler, from the New York office,
had been in giving the home office girls
the usual thrill. Louise Abel and Frieda
Seitz, both of the New York office, both
got married and left the company.

A "terrible epidemic" was sweeping
the office, all started by Tom Longbons.
It was an epidemic of spat-wearing.

At least one man in the company is
law abiding. On the second day of Jan-
uary, 1941, the only car in a whole group
in an office parking space that bore a
1941 license was that belonging to Carl
Miller, company attorney.

L. R. Brown, chemist, and Mrs.
Brown left New Year's eve for a vaca-
tion trip to the southwest. Mr. Brown
has been ill for some time but is rapidly
recovering and hopes to be able to return
to work after his vacation.
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Omaha Broker Heads
Local Association

J. Earle Raupe, of the Russell Brok-
erage company, Staley brokers in Oma-
ha, is president of the Sales Managers
association of that city, and presided at
the annual dinner held in the Hotel
Rome in Omaha Dec. 27. Chairman of
the committee on arrangements for the
dinner was T. F. Naughtin of the com-
pany which bears his name. Mr. Naugh-
tin, whose company sells bakers supplies,
is an old and valued customer of the
Staley company.

There are 35 members of this group,
manufacturers or wholesalers who em-
ploy salesmen who travel out of Omaha.
These firms and other salesmen who
travel out of that city, made up the party
at the Rome. One of the group was
George Pringle, Staley salesman in that
territory for our industrial sales depart-
ment.

The Morning World-Herald carried a
page of stories and pictures of the meet-
ing, featuring pictures of Mr. Raupe and
Mrs. Naughtin. That the affair was a
big success was proved by the letters and
calls of congratulation which poured into
Mr. Raupe's and Mr. Naughtin's offices
later.

The ballroom of the Rome was packed
for the dinner and the program, both of
which Mr. Naughtin planned. Speakers
at the dinner were Frank Fogarty, Com-
missioner of the Omaha Chamber of
Commerce, and W. C. Fraser, president
of the same body. i

Phil Kratzner, who has returned to
work in the round house after a long ill-
ness, wishes to thank the boys in his de-
partment for the lovely flowers they sent
him while he was ill.

A diplomat is a man who can make his
wife believe she would look fat in a fur
coat.
JANUARY, 1941

Hurley to Print Shop

On the first of January James W. Hur-
ley took charge of our printing depart-
ment, succeeding D. E. Buzzard, who had
resigned a few weeks before. Mr. Hurley
is new in the Staley organization, but not
a stranger here, for he has been calling
at the offices for some time in the interest
of the Multigraph-Addressograph com-
pany which he represented.

Although our print shop has been giv-
en up, the department is being continued.
All orders for printing forms and office
supplies will continue to be handled by
that department, as will paper stocks.
Mr. Hurley comes to the job thoroughly
familiar with that type of work, and is
anxious to cooperate with, and become
acquainted with, people in the organiza-
tion.

Mr. Hurley is married and has one
child. At present his family lives in
Springfield, but they plan to move to De-
catur soon.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. James
Slaughter Dec. 26, in Decatur and Ma-
con County hospital, a son. The proud
new mother is Betty, who rules our soda
fountain.

John C. Kuhns, electrical engineer,
was taken to Decatur and Macon Coun-
ty hospital during the holiday season to
recover from a heavy cold and ward off
more serious illness.

R. E. U r f e r , assistant purchasing
agent, was taken ill about the middle of
December. Two different times he was a
patient in the hospital.

Everyone about the plant has always
thought Hugo Brix, Credit Union, was
a bachelor. Now mail begins arriving
addressed to "Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Brix".
Maybe that is his cute way of making
an announcement.
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Feed Department in
Annual Conference

Staley feed department salesmen ga-
thered in Uecatur Jan. 2 and 3 for their
annual conference. H. T. Morris, sales
manager in that department, presided at
all sessions. The conference was opened
with a short memorial for Mr. Staley,
whose death occurred a few days before.

On the first day various problems
were taken up and talks were made by
the salesmen themselves. At this time,
also, Mr. Morris announced the appoint-
ment of R. E. Baer as sales manager of
the newly opened office in Painesville,
and of the naming of R. Dennis to suc-
ceed him as assistant in Decatur.

Friday Session

R. E. Baer talked in the afternoon
meeting on field and office procedure, K.
E. Kruse on nutrition work, and adver-
tising, X. M. Grain on records, D. W.
Rundell on merchandising and K. J.
Maltas made a general talk on the prod-
ucts and conducted a quiz session.

Friday afternoon others outside the
department talked on problems of their
work as related to the feed department.
These speakers were T. C. Burwell, traf-
fic manager, H. J. Kapp, grain depart-
ment manager, R. S. Bass, treasurer, M.
M. Durkee, oil refinery superintendent,
T. J. Gogerty, shipping inspector, Neil
Young, superintendent soybean division,
and Ruth E. Cade, editor of the Staley
Journal.

Annual Party

Luncheons were served the men at the
Staley office building and on Friday night
they had their annual banquet in the Or-
lando hotel. Those wives who accom-
panied their husbands were entertained
at dinner in the St. Nicholas Red Room
with Mrs. K. J. Maltas acting as hostess
in the absence of Mrs. Morris, who is ill.

The men attending the meeting were
Dave Douglas, D. L. Bowers, L. J. Gulp,
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C. M. Keith, C. G. Scheeler, J. H. Kern,
L. J. Gray, O. A. Tow, R. O. Wilson, F.
S. Griffin and L. E. Martin.

Ernie Welker, southeastern package
division sales manager, had the whip
hand over Bill Randolph, industrial sales
manager from the same division, when
the two of them made the trip from At-
lanta to Decatur recently, but he was
a gentleman about it, as always. It seems
these two traveling salesmen had to
leave the train at Terre Haute and con-
tinue the trip to Decatur by automobile.
Which was fine—except that nobody
sent a car for Bill. The package division
had sent one for Ernie and he graciously
offered Bill a lift.

Scotty Butler, planning department,
and Mrs. Butler had hoped their son,
Billy, would be home for Christmas, but
instead he was getting ready to sail for
Christmas Island soon. He is with the
Marines and has been stationed in Cal-
ifornia. His new post on the Island will
give him a taste of the tropics for Christ-
mas Island is just north of the Equator.

Daughter Dies

Rachel Pauline Waddell died in the
family home, 2063 East William street,
Dec. 31. She was born in Kansas in
1912, but had been in poor health most
of her life. She leaves her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Glen Waddell.

Funeral services were conducted in
Moran's chapel Jan. 2, with burial in
Graceland cemetery. Mr. Waddell works
in the syrup house. .

We wish to thank the Staley Fellow-
ship club, and the men of 17 building,
particularly, for the kindness and sym-
pathy shown us at the time of the death
of our daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Waddell.
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Talks Before
Commerce Teachers

Mrs. Frances Hodgins Wheeler, head
of sales stenographic, was one of the
speakers at the meeting of the American
Federation of Commercial Teachers in
Chicago in December. Motion pictures
had been taken several weeks earlier of
girls in our sales office, at various busi-
ness machines . These pictures were
shown, and during the showing Mrs.
Wheeler explained the workings of the
machines, and their advantages.

Mrs. Wheeler made the talk at the
request of Prof. George M. Hittler, of
the School of Commerce of James Milli-
kin university. It was Prof. Hittler who
had the motion pictures of the girls
taken. The meetings were held in the
Sherman Hotel.

Tillie McGlade, packing house, is very
proud to admit that she is the grandmother
of these four. They are Larry, 6, Delores, 5,
Gary 5, and Janet, 1. Their father is Ches-
ter McGlade, of the extra board.

Staley's had a booth which was a popular gathering place at the Laundry and Dry
Cleaners Allied Trades Association clinic in Oakland, Calif., a few weeks ago. In this
group are S. S. Snell, Staley's; Genry Henry, Hill Bros., Chemical Co.; D. C. Magie.
Staley's; Beverly Hill, owner Hill Bros.; Victor Amoth, Osmund Co.; J . T. Sheridan,
owner, J . T. Sheridan Co.; Walter Packer, Hill Bros.
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Carl's Food Market, St. Cloud, Minn.,
had this display the day two Staley men—
Fred Bernier and Louis Murphy, sold 45
cases of syrup, and Cream Corn and Cube
starch.

Marilyn, Willie and Donald are the chil-
dren of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sigmon. Their
father works in the soybean warehouse.

The man who gets along in this world
is the one who can look happy when he
isn't.
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Mother My Own

(Written by Eloise Beesley Majors, of our
order department)

Mothers are the dearest things
Some of them Angels, of course without

wings,
Some are beautiful to behold
Others not pretty but with hearts of gold,
Some are musically inclined
Others in the homes of Kings have dined,
Some in the air like birds have flown
Others the humble spirit shown,
Some are talented in many ways
And lend helping hands all of their days,
Some Doctors, Nurses and Lawyers too
There's really no end to what MOTHERS

can do,
Of all that's expected of MOTHERS today
I'll tell you Saint Nick with his Reindeers

and Sleigh
Could never begin to keep up the pace
That's been set for MOTHERS of the

Human Race,
So much MOTHER dear is expected of you
You are busy all day and half the night, too.
The price is so great that women must pay
For the privilege of Motherhood and that

every day,
From the time we are born, till from this

world we go
We are constantly worrying our MOTH-

ERS, I know,
But in spite of all hardships you've been

true to the test
In my estimation ahead of the rest,
Perhaps not so talented or pretty to see
But yet MOTHER DEAR, you're the

DEAREST to me,
Of all the DEAR MOTHERS that I've ever

known
None suit me as well as the one who's

MY OWN. •

Children I I I

Mary Margaret Walker, young daugh-
ter of Bernard Walker, accounting, un-
derwent an appendectomy in St. Mary's
hospital Dec. 30. She is well on the road
to recovery now. While she was in the
hospital her brother was taken ill and
entered St. Mary's also.
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K Higdon New Head
Of Planning Group

Announcement was made Jan. 4 of the
appointment of Kenneth Higdon as head
of the planning department. He succeeds
M. L. Ackerman Jr., who has resigned.
Mr. Higdon had worked with the plan-
ning department closely for some time,
and had been working in that department
recently. He has been with the company
for eleven years, starting as a messenger
in the office. Later he held various posi-
tions in the office, and in 1935 went into
the accounting department, where he has
been ever since.

He is well known not only in the office,
but in the plant, for his work has been
such that he has spent a great deal of
time in the manufacturing department.
He is not only thoroughly competent, but
is well liked by all who have dealings
with him.

In the accounting department Mr.
Higdon is succeeded by Bernard Walker,
who has been with the company 17
years. Most of that time he has been in
various branches of accounting. Recent-
ly he has been assistant to L. H. Hiser,
internal auditor. Now his work will be
that of internal auditor and accountant
of plant assets.

Taking Mr. Walker's place as assistant
to Mr. Hiser is Tom Crawford, a new-
comer to the company. A Decatur man,
he was graduated two years ago from
Washington and Lee University, in Lex-
ington, Va., and has recently been asso-
ciated with Ernst & Ernst, accountants,
in St. Louis.

Mildred Hartman Logan, who has
been working in the sales office, resigned
the first of January. She and Victor
Logan were married last summer, and
she has decided to devote her entire time
to home making.

"I love you terribly."
"You certainly do."

JANUARY, 1941

We wish to thank the Staley friends
and Fellowship club for the kindness,
sympathy and flowers at the time of the
death of our mother.

The Bell Family.

I wish to extend my sincere thanks
for the beautiful flowers and expressions
of sympathy during my bereavement.

Mrs. Fred R. Young.

Just before Christmas Bernice Martin,
long time telephone operator who re-
signed last year, came out to call and
visit in various departments.

A lot of people get a reputation for
being wise whose only merit is that they
keep quiet.

Junior Kalips will be graduated this
month from the Community High school of
Granite City. He has played football, but
he has also done excellent work in welding
and electricity. His father is Leo Kalips,
and his grandfather is H. H. "Pop" Kalips
of our M. and L. department.
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Scheef-Wayne

Jaunita Scheef and James W. Wayne
were married in Hannibal, Mo., Aug. 24
but made no announcement of the event
until the Christmas holidays. The bride,
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. C.
Scheef, of Route 5, works in the packing
house. The bridegroom works at Faries.
He is the son of James Wayne.

At their marriage, which was per-
formed by Rev. J. C. Grant, the attend-
ants were Mr. and Mrs. Archie Claxton.
The young people are now making their
home at 2287 East Eldorado street.

Salesman to Marry

Announcement was made in Decem-
ber of the approaching marriage of Betty
Muleady, of Uecatur, and William Wal-
lace Kearney, Staley salesman, of Xash-
ville, Tenn. The bride, the daughter of
Mrs. T. F. Muleady, 1428 West River-
view avenue, Decatur, is stenographer
in the offices of Hayes, Downing and
Rosenberg, attorneys. Mr. Kearney's
home formerly was in Decatur, and his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Kearney,
still live here. He is with our package
sales division.

Welker is III

Ernie Welker, southeastern sales man-
ager, package division, is recovering in
an Atlanta, Ga., hospital from a serious
gall bladder operation. Ernie was in De-
catur the week before Christmas, leaving
Dec. 21 for his home in Atlanta. On
the plane south he was taken ill. Later
his physician decided that an operation
was necessary but Ernie asked them to
wait until after Christmas. The opera-
tion was performed Dec. 30.

The boy wonders are burned out just
about the time the dumb clucks get
started.—Through the Meshes—W. S.
Tvlcr Co.

Out in the so-called
wild and wooly west
they raise 'em like
this, especially if they
are fed on Staley's
Syrups as young Bob-
by Cranston was.
Bobby, 1, is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Cranston of Miles
City, Mont. Elmer 0.
Platen, our salesman

in that territory, sent in the picture.

Smiling Bobby
Heddcn is the son of
Robert Hedden of the
extra board and a ne-
phew of Irvin Hedden
of 17 building. He / j
1 year old.

"It is extraordinary that Mrs. Jones
can never see any faults in her children,"
observed Mrs. Smith.

"Mothers never can,'' remarked her
husband.

"What an absurd idea, James! So like
a man. I am sure I should see faults in
our children at once—if they had any."

,\C YOU)? PARDolAH' THATS O.K.
IM SORRY BD W E I N G
ON
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Well Known Garage
Employee Dies Jan. 12

James Franklin Roderick—Frank to
practically everyone in the plant, died
Sunday, Jan. 12, in St. Mary's hospital
after an illness of two weeks. Since 1922

Frank Roderick, who died Jan. 12, was a
well known figure about Decatur, for he
had driven thousands of miles through the
city streets.

Frank has driven Staley trucks, and dur-
ing all that time he had no accident
chalked up against him. Born in Cisco,
111., in November, 1890, Frank had lived
in Decatur much of his life and had
spent most of his adult life driving a team
or a motor about the streets of the city.
For a while he drove a taxi and for some
time he drove, first a team, and later a
motor delivery truck, for a department
store.
JANUARY, 1941

After he came to the Staley plant, in
the fall of 1922, he continued to drive
a truck. For years he and Cliff Carroll
have driven the big company truck which
makes regular trips from the plant to
freight depots about the city. He was
regular and dependable and friendly. He
has been an active member of the Fellow-
ship club and gave much of his spare time
to helping in club affairs.

In 1914 Frank and Nellie O'Donnell
were married in Decatur. She and two
children, survive. The children are Mary
Dorothy and James Bernard. He also
leaves his mother, Mrs. Mary Roderick,
two brothers, Cecil and Grover, and a
sister, Mrs. Eva Hise. One brother, Grov-
er, works in our machine shops, as does
his brother-in-law, Michael O'Donnell.

Funeral services were conducted from
St. Patrick's Catholic church January
IS, with burial in Calvary cemetery.

On Nebraska Team

One good friend of the Staley company
followed the Rose Bowl game with inter-
est and, while he was heart-broken over
the result, still knew that Nebraska had
the best team. This man was F. H. Pres-
ton, of the Fairbury Mills Co., Fairbury,
Neb. His intense interest in the game
stemmed from the fact that his son, Fred
Jr., was on the Nebraska team.

Incidentally Mr. Preston was not the
only person who watched for young
Fred's name among the stars. Our feed
salesman in that territory, C. G. Scheel-
er, has watched the young man's football
career from the start, and was putting all
his hopes (and part of his money) on
Nebraska. Young Preston is a junior at
Nebraska State, so probably will be on
the team again next year.

Adolf: That Winston called me a bare-
faced criminal.

Hermann: Well, he probably forgot
about your mustache-
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John R. Davis Dies

John R. Davis died Jan. 11 after a
long illness. Born in Effingham county
in 1873, he had lived in Decatur for
many years and had worked in the Staley
plant for eighteen years. He was em-
ployed in the refinery.

He leaves his wife and three daughters,
Mrs. William Jaske, Mrs. Murial Brooks
and Mrs. Leona Yetter. A son-in-law,
William Jaske, works in the standards
office.

Funeral services were conducted from
Monson's chapel Jan. 13, with burial in
Decatur.

Father Dies

Frederick Fischer, father of two Staley
men, died in his home Jan. 5. His two
sons are August Fischer, who is the as-
sistant foreman of the reclamation plant,
and Fred Fischer, steep house. Mr.
Fischer also leaves his wife and two
daughters, Mrs. Martha Grefe, of Spring-
field, and Mrs. Bertha Grefe, of Inde-
pendence, Kan., six grandchildren and
three great-grandchildren.

The family of Frederick Fischer wishes
to thank the Staley Fellowship club for
kindness shown at the time of his death.
Special thanks is also felt for the em-
ployees of the mill house for their
thoughtfulness.

Since too much "goody" all at once
would probably have made us a bit un-
comfortable at meal time the bags were
saved till New Year's eve when eating
an orange and clanging bells helped us
welcome the New Year with the proper
spirit.

We sincerely hope that the Christmas
and New Year eves of all our kind
friends were as happy and wholesome as
they made ours.

Girls of the Home.

Captain: "This report says you were
dirty, drunk and disorderly. What have
you to say for yourself?"

Sailor: "No sir, Captain, I wasn't
dirty."

"Henry," said his nagging wife as he
got ready for bed, "is everything shut up
for the night?"

"That depends on you," muttered
Henry, "everything else is."

Judge: "Will you waive your right to
appeal?"

Husband: "Don't let her waive any
more rights, judge. That's how I got
this black eye!"

A practicing humorist says that the
public resents new jokes. We'd like to
know when the experiment was ever
made.

Thanks for Gifts ( BHTTEr? POT YOoa
/ CAP ON LVMAN-THtSON

The girls of the Girls' Welfare home SHINES ON YOOR HEAD
have written the following letter to the \"
Staley Fellowship club, thanking them ' ""= L L

for Christmas remembrances:
Every Christmas season for as long

as I can remember the Staley Fellowship
club has sent some reminder to the girls
in the Welfare home. We want to thank
you from the bottom of our hearts for
the kindness and thoughtfulness you
have shown us.

©yMAN(3jACKS6N - HoNTINC IN
S6 DAKOTA, —
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R I C E
Clean Brewers Bran Polish

MILLERS DISTRIBUTORS

TECHE RICES
FURNISHING

PRIVATE BRANDS
PACKAGE AND BULK

Top Hat Peter Piper White Rabbit
Rexora Blue Rose Blue Rose

BROKERS WANTED EVERYWHERE
WIRE US FOR SAMPLES

* .
CAN OFFER ONLY

QUALITY PLUS SERVICE

Hall Rice Milling Company
NEW IBERIA, LOUISIANA
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White Overalls Made of

DRILLS

The Pacolet Manufacturing Company specializes in

white heavy duty fabrics for work clothes. All

Pacolet's vast experience and equipment are con-

centrated on this one job. That is why Pacolet is able

to make a cleaner, whiter, stronger fabric than mills

making drill as a sideline. Look for the Pacolet label

before you buy white overalls.

P A C O L E T M A N U F A C T U R I N G C O .
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The station master on the East Indian
railway had been given strict orders not
to do anything out of the ordinary with-
out authority from the superintendent.
This accounts for his sending the follow-
ing telegram:

''Superintendent's Office, Calcut ta :
Tiger on platform eating conductor.
Please wire instructions."

Golfer: "Caddy, is the Major out of
that bunker yet? How many strokes has
he taken?"

Caddy: "Seventeen niblick and one
apoplectic, sir."

Visitor—My, what pretty hair you
have, Dottie. You get it from your moth-
er, don't you?

Uottie—I dess I must 'a got it from
Datty; his is all gone.

A teacher asked a seven-year-old girl
what a bridegroom was. ''Please, teach-
er," was the reply, "it's a thing they have
at every wedding."

JANUARY, 1941

Gatekeeper (to the manager): "The
umpire for today's game is at the gate
with two friends. Shall I pass them in?"

Manager (gasping): "An umpire with
two friends? Sure!"

Father (facetiously): "Don't you
think our son gets his intelligence from
me?"

Mother (likewise): "He must. I've
still got mine."
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GOOD NWITM MYt3UNIONS

(P)HiL@)iujs.-SoAKS HIS BUNIONS
IN HOT WATEI^ WHEN HE GETS
(BEHIND WITH MIS WORK. IM ifoBu>£-

"And now, gentlemen of the jury,
wound up the lawyer, "and how can you,
with easy consciences, refuse to bring in
a verdict for this young woman? Think
of her, with her husband killed by this
railway corporation, and contemplate
her situation, left alone a widow, at the
tender age of twenty-seven! Think—"

But he was interrupted by the poor
young widow, who raised her eyes, and
in a voice choking with tears, sobbed:
"Not twenty-seven, please, — twenty-
five!"

"Riches," said the teacher, "'take unto
themselves wings and fly away.' Now,
what kind of riches does this writer
mean?"

He stared around the class, but only
blank looks met his gaze.

"Surely someone can answer a ques-
tion like that. John, what kind of riches
did the writer mean?''

John hesitated for a moment and then
answered, "Ostriches, sir."

"Look! A lion's tracks!"
"Sure enough! You go and see where

he went; and I'll see where he came
from!"

Mistress (to new maid): "What is
your name?"

Maid: "Minnie, mum."
Mistress: "Well, Minimum, if you do

the maximum of work, you'll suit."

The question of the correct plural of
the word "mongoose" was solved by a
man who wanted a pair of these interest-
ing and affectionate creatures.

He wrote to a dealer: "Sir, please send
me two mongeese."

He did not like the look of this, tore
up the paper and began again: "Sir,
please send me two mongooses."

This version did not satisfy him any
more than the first, so he wrote: "Sir,
please send me a mongoose; and by the
way, send me another."

Said the Indian to the tourist: "I am
Brave Eagle. This is my son Fighting
Hawk, and my grandson Low Wing
Bomber."

Young Bride: "I'm looking for an
apartment."

Friend: "What style?"
Bride: "One of those where it is illegal

to cook."—The Pantagraphcr.

DA.GGONNIT-
ILL-SHOW'EM-ILL.
GET A HIGH AVERAGE.
VE.T-

(T)ROWI3RIDGE-
THE. BOYS SAY HE.WH-L- LOOK.

J-IKE THIS AT THE. RATE. HE IS GOING
BEFORE HE. GETS IN THE. HIGH
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HOW THAT MAN WILL
RAVE ABOUT THESE
GLADIOLA DINNER ROLLS!

ane

1 c milk 1 t salt
2 T shortening 2 T sugar
1 T lukewarm water

1/2 cake compressed yeast
3»/2 c sifted GLADIOLA FLOUR.

1. Scald the milk, add shortening, salt, sugar;
allow the mixture to cool to lukewarm.

2. Dissolve yeast in tablespoon of lukewarm
water; add to milk mixture, stirring Well,

3. Add Gladiola F lou r to liquid gradually,
stirring after each addi t ion , unti l a soft
dough is formed.

4. Turn out onto lightly floured hoard; knead
until dough is smooth and elastic.

5. Place dough in lightly greased bowl, cover
lightly, leave in warm place until it doubles
in bulk.

6. Knead dough again unt i l it can be easily
handled. Mold into rolls; place in well-
greased pan.

7. Let rolls rise again until double in bulk -.
hake in hot oven 15 or 20 minutes, until
done.

— AND, Mmmmm! ARE THEY LIGHT!
You'll get a new thrill out of baking when you start using
a PREMIUM GRADE flour — and that's exactly what
Gladiola is — a premium grade flour at tire price of regular
flour. Remember, next time, get. ..

CLAPIVLA FLVI/R
PANT MILLING COMPANY Sherman, Texas



Sta ley's
"EXPELLER PROCESS"

Soybean Oil Meal

has earned an international

reputation for fine quality.

Available in straight or mixed cars with

Corn Gluten Feed • Sweetened Corn

Gluten Feed • Peasize Soybean Oil

Meal • Corn Oil Meal • Soybean Oil

Meal Pellets.

A. E. STALEY MANUFACTURING CO.
DECATUR (Feed Division), ILLINOIS

The Staley Customer NEVER GUESSES-He Knows!


